
Arena Light 
Panels



The light and pedestrian friendly solution among heavy-duty ground protection 
systems

Arena Light Panels

Applications

Arena Light Panels are custom-designed by eps for 

use in stadiums and other large-scale venues that 

require accommodating heavy equipment and large 

crowds. The sturdy aluminum panels provide optimal 

weight distribution and can withstand the heaviest 

loads. Unlike other heavy-duty ground protection 

systems, Arena Light Panels are lightweight and 

pedestrian-friendly, enabling manual installation. 

Modern panel laying machines with vacuum techno-

logy guarantee quick and efficient installation.

Features 

Special internal connectors connect each Arena Light 

Panel to the adjoining ones on all sides, creating a 

completely even surface. The floor protection system 

features countersunk bolts and is easy to drive and 

walk on. Additionally, the textured surface of the alu-

minum panels prevents slipping in wet conditions. 

Special ramps ensure smooth transitions between 

the floor covering and the covered substrate. Arena 

Light Panels seamlessly join with several turf  

protection systems from our offerings. Although 

capable of supporting heavy loads, the panels are 

compact and lightweight, making them easy to  

install manually with the help of a forklift. We  

recommend our semi-automated installation  

method that utilizes vacuum technology. Arena Light 

Panels can be transported using regular semi-trailers 

and standard 40-ft sea containers.

Optional Extras

We can arrange the delivery and installation of our 

Arena Light Panels at your request. For added  

substrate protection, you can choose between  

EnkaMat or Geotextile.

Material: 

Dimensions 
 (l x w x h):

Weight:

Surface:

Color:

Accessories:

Additional 
Information:

Transport:

Strand-cast aluminum

2.098 × 3.078 × 0.035 m  
(82.598 × 121.181 × 13.77 inches)

Approx. 143 kg per Panel (315 pounds)

Slightly profiled, pedestrian-friendly surface 
with fully retractable connecting screws

Silver

Geotextile or EnkaMat

Passable for vehicles with up to 12 t  
(26455 lbs) axle load

170 Arena Light Panels per 13.60 m  
tarpaulin / tautliner
Approx. 1,105 m² (11,894 ft²)

www.eps.net
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01 Our semi-automated installation machines can install 

Arena Light Panels quickly, safely, cost-effectively, and 

sustainably | 02 Lift, place, screw, and you‘re done | 

03 Our pedestrian-friendly heavy-duty panels can 

cover entire stadium fields like at Deutsche Bank 

Park in Frankfurt am Main, Germany | 04 With stable 

connections and countersunk screws, our panels 

create surfaces free of tripping hazards
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WHEREVER 
YOU GO, WE 
ARE THERE …


